
MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD

A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and Sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, December 6, 2018, beginning at 7:00 p.m. (E.S.T.) at
210 George Street, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania, pursuant to
notice both advertised and posted.according to law.

The following members of the Board were present:

John lmhoff
John Morganti
Otto W. Voit, lll
Scott Lehr

ln attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Mark G. Yoder and Thomas A.
Rothermel, of counsel, DarrylA. Jenkins, P.E., of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy, consulting
engineers to the Authority, and Muhlenberg Township Manager Brian Harris. The meeting
was also attended by Authority Supervisor Tim Feltenberger and by Muhlenberg
Townshlp Commissioner Steve Wolfinger.

The meeting was called to order at 6:50 p.m. by Chairman lmhoff, following an executive
session to discuss personnel matters.

Mr. Voit made brief remarks in memory and honor of President George H.W. Bush, upon
his recent passing.

Under the engineer's report, Mr. Jenkins advised that work is proceeding well at the South
Temple Pump Station. Authority personnel have good communications with the contractor
on the site. The contractor is approximately six weeks ahead of schedule. Several minor
design changes have been made to the project. A payment application is before the Board
for approval in the amount of $178,515.00. Spotts, Stevens and McCoy recommends
approval of the payment application.

Mr. Jenkins advised that Spotts, Stevens and McCoy has completed the application of
Muhlenberg Township Authority for a docket renewal by the Delaware River Basin
Commission. The DRBC docket submission should be delivered electronically to the
Commission within the next several business days.

Plans have been received by the Authority with regard to- an apartment development on
Hay Road. A review letter has been prepared, but not in great detail because the plan



submitted failed to show a number of plan elements which will be required by the Authority
and by the Township. Because of the incomplete nature of the plans, both Mr. Calpino
and Mr. Jenkins have invited the developer and its engineer to meet, in order to discuss
what will eventually be required by the Authority.

Mr. Calpino presented the Operations Report for the preceding month, a full copy of which
has been appended to these Minutes. Authority personnel repaired a significant main
break along Route 61. The work was done quickly, although restoration work will need to
be completed in the Spring. A portion of the driveway owned by Mr. Wolfe will need to be
repaired. A discussion took place with respect to coordinating restoration work with work
by RAWA, since leaks in the RAWA water mains also caused problems at the Wolfe
property. Mr. Calpino confirmed that he will coordinate driveway restoration work with
RAWA representatives. Mr. Calpino mentioned that a new drive shaft was fabricated and
installed at Pump No. 2 at the Laurel Run Pump Station. Authority personnel are looking
for a possible leak at the Frush Valley booster station. Water which surfaced was tested
and found to be chlorinated, meaning that it is finished water leaking from the MTA
system. Mr. Calpino suspects that the leak might be under the floor of the station. lf that
proves to be true, repair might present a significant problem. He will report further on that
matter at a subsequent board meeting. Leak detection throughout the system continued
in the previous month.

Mr. Voit made a motion to accept the Operations Report as presented. That motion was
seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously adopted.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on November 8,2018 were
approved on motion of Mr. Voit, seconded by Mr. Morganti and unanimously adopted,
based on photocopies thereof provided to each member of the Board prior to the meeting.

There were no public comments.

The engineering bills for the preceding month were reviewed. Mr. Voit made a motion to
approve the engineering bills for payment as presented. That motion was seconded by
Mr. Morganti and unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for both the Water and Sewer departments for the preceding month
had been distributed prior to the meeting, a full listing of which has been appended to
these Minutes. Mr. Voit made a motion to approve payments of the accounts payable for
both the water and sewer departments as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr.
Morganti and unanimously adopted.

Under the Solicitor's report, Mr. Yoder advised that he has been in contact with Eric Kelly,
a representative of the Town Square developer, as well as Gregg Adelman, counsel for
the developer, with respect to the deed status of the development parcel. The Authority
Municipal 'lmprovements Agreement and financial security have been delivered.
However, the Authority has not yet received an Easement, since the development parcel
has not yet been deeded to the Paramount entity which is the plan proponent. Mr.
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Adelman advised that he might request that the Authority consent to excavation work on
the adjoining property owned by MTA in advance of execution and delivery of the
Easement document. That work will be performed by Schlouch Excavating, and liability
insurance is already in place protecting the Authority. This matter will be considered
further at the January 2019 Board meeting.

The Municipal lmprovements Agreements documents, as well as the Easement
document for the Newman development along the Fifth Street Highway have been
completed. The Solicitor expected to request a motion for approval and counter-signature
of those documents by this Authority at this meeting. However, earlier in the day, Keith
Mooney, Esquire, counsel for the Newman Group, requested that the matter be taken off
the agenda until January 2019. The developer may wish to revise the Agreement with
respect to the financial security provided to the Authority. The current Agreement
contemplates the delivery of a Letter of Credit. The developer may wish to post a bond
instead. This matter will also be considered at the January 2019 meeting.

The Authority has received cash escrow from the developer of the Monroe Street
townhomes. The cost estimate is currently under review by Spotts, Stevens and McCoy.
Mr. Jenkins advised that the review is complete and a few minor items will need to be
added. Mr. Yoder will be in contact with counsel for the developer with respect to the
change in the financial security amount. The Municipal lmprovements Agreement,
Easement Agreement and related development agreements have all been approved,
except for a final determination of the financial security required by the Authority. The
Solicitor believes that documentation may be in place and ready for approval and
signature by MTA by the date of the January meeting.

As noted earlier in the meeting, plans have been received for an apartment development
along Hay Road. lt appears that the Hay Road development will require a Municipal
lmprovements Agreement and financial security. Because the plans which have been
submitted are incomplete and will require substantial revision, the Solicitor will defer
preparation of development documents until Authority management and SSM have
worked through MTA plan requirements with the developer and its engineer.

The Fairmount Avenue subdivision is proceeding to Phase 3. The solicitor will prepare an
amendment to the lmprovements Agreement which is already in place with developer.
New financial security will be required. That matter should remain on the agenda until all
amendment documentation has been finalized.

The Solicitor advised that he had reviewed the DRBC docket submittal prior to it being
finalized by SSM.

The Solicitor reminded the Board that, after many years of irregular Board terms and MTA
Board openings caused by a change in Board membership from five to seven, then a
return of Board membership to five, MTA Board terms are back on a normal municipal
authority schedule. One Board term expires each year, and Board appointments are for
five years. This means that, beginning with their January 2019 meeting, the Township
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Commissioners will be in a position to appoint one MTA Board member each year, with
each Board term lasting five years. The Board term of Mr. Voit expires at the end of 2018
and the Board term of Mr. Lehr expires at the end of 2019.

Mr. Morganti made a motion to accept the Solicitor's report as presented. That motion
was seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Voit presented the Treasurer's report for the current period. He noted that the sewer
reserve fund has been established. That fund is held in two tranches of $5.0 million each.
The water and sewer depadments both experienced cash gains in the preceding month.
There are no negative financial developments to report. Mr. Morganti made a motion to
accept the Treasurer's report as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. Lehr and
unanimously adopted.

Mr. Calpino reviewed highlights of the Financial and Operating Reports of Management
for the quarter ending September 30, 2018. With respect to the water department,
expenses are generally near budgeted levels. A lump sum payment was made in order
to fully fund the pension, which had not been budgeted. Water revenues are also close
to budget. The net financial performance of the water department through September 30
indicates funds of approximately $170,000 less than budget for capital expenses, largely
due to full pension plan funding. The cash flow of the water department is positive in the
approximate amount of $313,000 for the first nine months of the year. Approximately $1 .5
million of capital projects are in progress. The average residentialwater bill for the quarter
was $48.07.

With respect to performance of the sewer department, expenses are in line with the
budget, except forfull pension funding. Disposal fees due to the City are up, due to heavy
precipitation in 2018. Mr. Calpino noted that the Authority service area experienced
approximately 30 inches of rain in the third quarter. Sewer revenues exceeded budgeted
levels in most categories. The amount accumulated for capital expenses is approximately
$2.6 million, which exceeds budgeted levels. The average residential sewer bill for the
quarter was $170.75.

Mr. Calpino and representatives of Spotts, Stevens and McCoy will meet to assemble a
list of upcoming projects, cost estimates and a schedule of priorities, Mr. Voit will
participate in that discussion in order to develop a capital budget. Mr. Voit made a motion
to accept the financial and operating report of management for the third quarter 2018 as
presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. Lehr and passed unanimously.

The 2019 budgets forthe water and sewer departments were discussed in detail. Mr.
Calpino advised the Board and all in attendance of assumptions used in generating the
2019 budgets. lt appears that, given the financial peformance of the Authority and
expected expenses in 2019, no rate increase will be necessary for either the water or
sewer departments for 2019.
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Mr. Voit suggested that the Authority develop a written policy with respect to expenditures
which are expensed on a current basis and expenditures which are treated as capital
items. Mr. Voit will work with Mr. Calpino on such a policy.

After discussion of the budget in detail, Mr. Voit made a motion to approve the operating
budget for 2019 with respect to both the water and sewer departments as presented by
Mr. Calpino. Mr. Lehr seconded that motion and the motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Voit then made a motion to confirm that neither water rates nor sewer rates will
increase in 2019. That motion was seconded by Mr. Morganti and passed unanimously.

It was noted that the capital project budget has not been approved, pending presentation
of a draft schedule of capital projects and estimated costs, assignment of priorities, etc.
to the Board for consideration.

Mr. Calpino will distribute final, revised versions of the budgets in a clean format to all
members of the Board.

Under new business, Mr. lmhoff raised the topic of construction of a garage building as a
cooperative project of the Township and the Authority. The Commissioners have
requested a vote by the MTA Board with respect to its willingness to discuss the
construction of a public works building on the Oak Street site owned by the Authority. Mr.
Voit stated that no process has yet been established to determine the needs of the
Authority and the Township, estimated costs of construction, or the apportionment of
costs as between the Authority and the Township. Mr. lmhoff stated that the
Commissioners are not requesting a firm commitment with regard to an amount of funds
to be expended, but rather a willingness to work towards a public works building on
Authority property on Oak Street, Mr. Voit then made a motion that on the condition that
the Authority and the Township are able to reach agreement on public works building
requirements, costs, and allocation of those costs between the Township and the
Authority, the Board agrees to use its Oak Street property as the location of the joint
project. Mr. Morganti seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.

The joint holiday and employee retirement party of the Township and the Authority will
take place on Friday, December 21,2018 at Blind Hartman's. Mr. Lehr made a motion to
authorize management to distribute Christmas gifts of $150 to Authority employees, in
accordance with past practices. Mr. Voit seconded the motion and the motion passed
unanimously.

Mr. Calpino advised the Board that the Laurel Run Pump Station wet well needs to be
vacuumed, using Kline's Services. The quoted cost of the wet well cleanout is $14,780.
ln response to a question, Mr. Feltenberger advised the Board that it has been three years
since the wet well was last vacuumed. Mr. Voit made a motion to authorize management
to proceed with the work in accordance with the quote. That motion was seconded by Mr.
Lehr and unanimously adopted. The Board discussed the possibility of taking preventive
measures to mitigate the need for continuous vacuuming of the Laurel Run wet well. Mr.



Jenkins advised that there might be a mixing system that could alleviate the problem. He
and Mr. Calpino will review the matter further.

Upon reviewing the design of the South Temple Sewer Pump Station, Mr. Feltenberger
has suggested a modification to allow a transportable pump to be connected to the
station. ln that way, the station could be kept in service in the event of a power outage or
other operational difficulties. The Board and management agreed that the design
represented an enhancement of the station. ln response to a question from the Board,
Mr. Jenkins advised he believes the cost of the changes to the JEV contract for the station
would be less than $25,000. Mr. Voit made a motion to approve the redesign work, to
result in a Change Order to the South Temple Sewer Pump Station construction contract,
at a cost not to exceed $25,000. That motion was seconded by Mr. Lehr and unanimously
adopted. Mr. Calpino advised that, in the future when the station is complete, the Authority
Board might want to consider purchasing a pump which would be compatible with the
redesign of the station. He had explored the possibility of bringing a portable pump in to
serye that purpose, and the nearest supplier is in Allentown.

T-Mobile has again requested the consent of the Authority to make certain changes to its
antennas attached to the Tuckerton Road elevated tank. Mr. Calpino will prepare a letter,
for review and possible revision by the Solicitor, conditioning consent of the Authority to
agreement by T-Mobile to restore all paint surfaces to their pre-existing condition. The
Authority will also require T-Mobile to pay for an inspection to verify that the recenfly
painted tank surfaces are properly restored. On that basis, Mr. Voit made a motion to
approve the T-Mobile antenna work at the elevated tank. That motion was seconded by
Mr. Lehr and passed unanimously.

Conrad Siegel has revised its recommendations as to certain pension plan investments.
A copy of its recommendations, which address both primary pension funds as well as
funds derived from cash value of insurance policies, was distributed to each member of
the Board. Notwithstanding his personal aversion to bond funds, Mr. Voit made a motion
to approve the Conrad Siegel recommendations as presented. Mr. Morganti seconded
the motion and the motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Calpino advised the Board that management has already provided two letters to
customers requesting appointments to install radio-read meters. There remain a number
of customers who have failed to respond to the Authority, and have not yet had radio-
read meters installed. He advised that a final notice letter will be sent to each such
customer, advising of a fixed date by which a response will be required. lf no appointment
is made in order for radio-read meters to be installed by the date stated, the Authority will
implement its manual meter read fee. Customers will be advised of the fact that such a
fee will be implemented if they fail to respond to the finar notice.

Mr. Jenkins confirmed that a plant properly survey has been prepared by Spotts, Stevens
and McCoy. The study generally outlines the area of the Authority Oak Street property
which might be suitable for location of a public works building. Copies of the report,
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including a marked up aerial photo of the site, were distributed to each member of the
Board.

A list of proposed 2019 Board meeting dates was distributed by Mr. Calpino. All meetings
occur on the first Thursday following the first Monday of the month, except July. The Ju-ly
meeting would be held on July 11,2019. Mr. Voit made a motion to approve the 2O1g
meeting dates as set forth in the memo from Mr. Calpino, and to direct that the meeting
dates be properly advertised and posted. Mr. Lehr seconded the motion and the motion
passed unanimously.

Mr. Yoder advised the Board that he received an emailed copy of a quiet tifle complaint,
naming Muhlenberg Township Authority as defendant by virtue of an old sewer lien
discovered on a title report. The plaintiff in the quiet title action is Dale Troutman, who
had been plaintiff in an earlier action similarly naming MTA as defendant. Counsel for Mr.
Troutman has requested that the Solicitor's office accept service on behalf of the
Authority. Mr. Yoder suggested that it would be appropriate to accept seryice, in order to
avoid sheriff's service upon the Authority at its Kutztown Road address. The Solicitor will
review the matter and make recommendations to the Board following a determination of
whether MTA should consent to the relief requested. Mr. Morganti made a motion to
authorize the Solicitor to accept service of the quiet title action on behalf of the Authority.
That motion was seconded by Mr. Voit and unanimously adopted. The Solicitor will report
on the matter at a subsequent meeting.

Mr. lmhoff stated that the Board has requested the Solicitor to prepare an Employment
Agreement for Authority Manager Jeffrey Calpino. A draft of the Agreement has-been
reviewed and approved by the Board, and by Mr. Calpino. The Agreement provides for a
three-year contract term of employment, renewable by the Board in accordance with
terms set forth. The Board advised Mr. Calpino that it offers this contract in recognition of
his valuable service to the Authority. Mr. Calpino expressed his appreciation. Mr. Voit
made a motion to approve the employment contract between Muhlenberg Township
Authority and Jeffrey A. Calpino in accordance with the Employment Agreement earlier
prepared and approved. Mr. Morganti seconded that motion, and the motion passed
unanimously.

There being no public comments offered and no further business before the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at B:30 p.m. The next regular meeting of the Board of the
Muhlenberg Township Authority will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Janua ry 10,2O1g
in the main meeting room at the Muhlenberg Township Building at2iO George Street.


